WHICH FY22 GRANTS CAN I APPLY FOR?

NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS

Is art the primary mission of your organization?

YES

Are you a current Operating Support Grantee?

YES

You can apply for BOTH:
- American Rescue Plan Grant: Orgs
- Arts Learning Project Grant

NO

You can apply for:
- American Rescue Plan Grant: Orgs
- Arts Learning Project Grant
- Arts Learning Project Grant
- Project Grant for Organizations
- Folklife Community Grant (must have annual revenue under $30,000)

NO

Are you a current Operating Support Grantee?

YES

You can apply for:
- American Rescue Plan Grant: Orgs
- Arts Learning Project Grant
- Arts Learning Project Grant
- Project Grant for Organizations
- Folklife Community Grant (must have annual revenue under $30,000)

NO

You can apply for:
- American Rescue Plan Grant: Orgs
- Folklife Community Grant (must have annual revenue under $30,000)

INDIVIDUAL ARTISTS

Are you on the Artists in Schools + Communities Roster?

YES

You can apply for:
- Arts Learning Project Grant
- Arts Learning Express Grant
- Folklife Artist Grant
- Fellowship Grant (only open to those who applied in FY21)

NO

You can apply for:
- American Rescue Plan Grant: Individual Artists
- Arts Learning Express Grant
- Folklife Artist Grant
- Fellowship Grant (only open to those who applied in FY21)

PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS

You can apply for BOTH:
- Arts Learning Project Grant
- Project Grant for Organizations

You can apply for:
- American Rescue Plan Grant: Individual Artists
- Folklife Artist Grant
- Fellowship Grant (only open to those who applied in FY21)